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Addendum to Reopening Plan
All-virtual Start

PCSST planned for the reopening of the next school year in accordance with the State’s evolving
requirements. We presented our reopening plans for all possible scenarios, specifically focusing
on hybrid instruction, as the Governor dictated on June 26th that every school district, “will
open in-person instruction and operations in some capacity.” Then in the middle of July, he
issued new guidance on parental choice allowing students to go all-virtual. We have shared
opt-in forms with parents, allowing them to select the all virtual option for their children. On
August 12th, the governor announced that districts are permitted to open unless they need
additional time to implement safe and healthy protocols & procedures.
We have planned for both; hybrid, and all-virtual instruction. Our plans required the purchase of
equipment, materials, technology, cleaning, and safety/health supplies. Some of what was
ordered has arrived and has been distributed to our schools. However, we await the delivery of
the remaining orders and continue to prepare our facilities for the reopening of our schools.
We desire to reopen our schools for in-person instruction as soon as possible; and equally to
protect our students, staff, and community from the threat of Covid-19.
Although we have prepared diligently for in-person reopening, the additional ventilation
equipment and personal protective equipment (PPE) that were ordered will be delivered during
the first quarter of the school year. Due to this reason, we need additional time to comply with
the requirements set forth in Executive Order 175.
On Wednesday, August 19, 2020, the PCSST Board of Trustees approved our plan to start the
school year with all-virtual instruction until October 1, 2020, due to the above-mentioned
concerns. The Board will revisit the situation at the next board meeting on September 23, 2020,
and anticipates that PCSST will be able to resume in-person instruction on October 1, 2020.
The original Reopening plan will be in effect upon the start of the in-person instruction.
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Section 1: Instruction, Scheduling, Special Services & Social Emotional
Learning
PCSST is committed to providing high-quality education. While this challenging time of virtual
learning has required all of us to rethink education and instruction, we will continue to support our
students and their families with inclusive practices related to all areas of student needs.

K-1 Campus All-Virtual Instruction
All teachers will present live instruction to students during their assigned periods Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday. Students will watch videos for Science and Social Studies classes on Wednesday
and live instruction is optional.

Small Groups will be held Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. Teachers are expected to pull their students for
groups by Monday at the end of the school day. Grade chairs will schedule all students by Tuesday
morning.
Daily live instruction procedures:
1. Objectives should be posted and reviewed daily
2. A do-now should be given daily
3. Teachers should take attendance within the first five minutes of class and record it in the SIS
4. Students have until 8 am the next day to check videos and assignments
5. All staff are required to be seen on camera and use screen sharing tools to conduct their lessons
6. Lessons should be recorded and placed on google classroom for students to reference
7. Breakout rooms should be used for group interactions when possible
8. Questioning and assessment techniques should be utilized throughout the lesson
9. A modified I do, We do, You do model should be practiced
10. Lessons should be differentiated to meet the needs of all learners
11. Exit slips can be given to use for data analysis
Students do not need to show their faces on camera, however, they should be “live” and participating
during their classes. Parents will sign consent forms to allow students to be on camera
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2-6 Campus All-Virtual Instruction
All teachers will present live instruction to students during their assigned periods Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday. Students will see all classes on Wednesday and live instruction is optional
All teachers will present live instruction to students during their assigned periods Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday. Students will see all classes on Wednesday and live instruction is optional.

ReTeach will be held Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. Teachers are expected to pull their students for Reteach
by Monday at the end of the school day. Grade chairs will schedule all students by Tuesday morning.
Teachers will remind students to check their Enriching Students during the days that intervention is held.
Daily live instruction procedures:
1. Objectives should be posted and reviewed daily
2. A do-now should be given daily
3. Teachers should take attendance within the first five minutes of class and record it in the SIS
4. Students who arrive late should be marked tardy
5. All staff are required to be seen on camera and use screen sharing tools to conduct their lessons
6. Lessons should be recorded and placed on google classroom for students to reference
7. Breakout rooms should be used for group interactions when possible
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8. Questioning and assessment techniques should be utilized throughout the lesson
9. A modified I do, We do, You do model should be practiced
10. Lessons should be differentiated to meet the needs of all learners
11. Exit slips should be given to use for data analysis
Students do not need to show their faces on camera, however, they should be “live” and participating
during their classes. Parents will sign consent forms to allow students to be on camera

7-12 Campus All-Virtual Instruction
All teachers will present live instruction to students during their assigned periods Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday. Students will see all classes on Wednesday and live instruction is optional.

Intervention will be held Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. Teachers are expected to pull their students for
intervention by Monday at the end of the school day. Grade chairs will schedule all students by Tuesday
morning. Teachers will remind students to check their Enriching Students during the days that
intervention is held.
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Daily live instruction procedures:
1. Objectives should be posted and reviewed daily
2. A do-now should be given daily
3. Teachers should take attendance within the first five minutes of class and record it in the SIS
4. Students who arrive late should be marked tardy
5. All staff are required to be seen on camera and use screen sharing tools to conduct their lessons
6. Lessons should be recorded and placed on google classroom for students to reference
7. Breakout rooms should be used for group interactions when possible
8. Questioning and assessment techniques should be utilized throughout the lesson
9. A modified I do, We do, You do model should be practiced
10. Lessons should be differentiated to meet the needs of all learners
11. Exit slips should be given to use for data analysis
12. Students do not need to show their faces on camera, however, they should be “live” and
participating during their classes. Parents will sign consent forms to allow students to be on
camera

Wednesday Instruction
In K-1 Campus Teachers will record Science and Social Studies lessons for students and parents to view.
Live instruction is optional in the event a teacher has no Parent Meetings.
In 2-6 and 7-12 Campuses, students will see all eight classes plus Advisory (grades 5-12) on Wednesday.
Live instruction is optional.
Teachers will post a do-now question for attendance, provide an assignment, and be available to answer
student questions.
Attendance should be taken five minutes after the start of each class on Wednesday, similar to other
days, and recorded in the SIS.

Student Attendance policies for all-virtual instruction
Teachers take attendance on zoom and enter it into SIS during “do now” time for Monday-Friday.
Attendance is taken in the virtual classroom via zoom or completion of the do-now on google classroom
and entered into SIS
Late policy: After 15 minutes, students are marked late but will be allowed to attend the session.
After 5 lates, it will affect their academic success grade
Academic Success grade includes:
● Being on time
● Asking questions
● Completing assignments on time
● Active listening
● Collaborating with other students

Attendance Monitoring Policy
●

Wellness Checks will be conducted for all students to ensure no student is left unchecked
○ When a student is absent, the school will reach out to the parent
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○
○

If a student is absent for 3 or more days with no parent contact, guidance will reach out
to the parent then has 24 hours to respond
If no response, guidance will contact Paterson PD to request a wellness check

The First Two Days of School
●
●
●

Teachers will educate and review with students the symptoms and risk factors of COVID 19.
All teachers will review and instruct students on expectations and responsibilities for in-person
and online learning will be reviewed and reinforced
An emphasis will be placed on creating positive relationships, social-emotional learning, and
21st-century life skills, and online etiquette.

Benchmark Assessments to Address Learning Loss
●

●

During the first weeks of school, students will receive assessments to determine any learning
loss that may have occurred due to the sudden transition to the online educational environment
last Spring.
Teachers and supervisors will adjust and modify the curriculum to meet the academic
deficiencies identified through assessments.

Providing Supports for Students Who Require Additional Support
●
●
●
●

●

Counselors will meet with teachers individually to go over 504/I&RS modifications.
“Brain Breaks” will be provided for students at regular intervals as per teacher discretion
based on grade level and need.
Students will be surveyed to determine the best learning style for individual student support
I&RS / 504 Referral, Individual Counseling, Small Group Counseling, Classroom Instruction (Google Meet), / Social Emotional Learning Platform, Grief Counseling, Wellness Check,
Provide Community Resources, Transition Planning, Behavior Planning, and Academic
Support will be provided in virtual learning environments
HIB/SAC Referrals, Conflict Mediation, Mental Health Counseling will continue to be
provided

All-Virtual Learning for Students with Disabilities
●

●
●
●

IEP accommodations/ modifications, 504 plans, and the WIDA language proficiency levels will be
To the maximum extent possible, teachers will provide accommodations and /or modifications
for students with disabilities based on their IEPs -Teachers will provide extended time for
learning and assignments as needed per their IEP. The amount of extended time will be
determined based on the type of assignment, learning circumstances/conditions, and based on
input from teachers and the case manager.
Teachers will use video tutorials and visual supports as much as possible to enhance learning.
Teachers will utilize accessible materials and learning resources to support all students as per
their needs.
Teachers will use live instruction as much as possible. Cameras should be allowed during
instruction to increase engagement and interaction.
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●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Teachers will set aside time to meet individually or in small groups with students to provide extra
help. Teachers will be flexible by working around parents’ and students’ schedules when needed.
Teachers will chunk assignments when necessary(e.g provide students 1 or 2 assignments at a
time and when turned in give additional assignments to help students manage, self-regulate and
not feel overwhelmed.
If needed service providers will be flexible to work around family schedules to maximize
participation in related services.
The referral process for special services will continue during distance learning as well. If parents
and teachers or staff believe that a student needs to be referred for special services they can
refer the child by contacting CST.
Case managers will hold IEPs meetings in person to the greatest extent possible. Virtual IEP
meetings will be conducted when in-person meetings are not possible.
Special education services and instruction will be provided as per services and programs are
written in students’ IEP (e.g in-class resource, pull out resource, etc.).
Special education teachers and general education teachers will continue to collaborate and
share common planning time during distance learning.
Teachers will reach out to parents via phone calls or e-mail if students are not attending the
distance learning program.
Case managers and guidance will follow up to set up meetings with parents if students are still
not joining the distance learning sessions or if they are failing to turn in work.
Paraprofessionals will support their student(s) by joining the teacher's class as per students’
schedules and by also providing individual support via approved online platforms.

Services for ELL Students
To the maximum extent possible, teachers will provide accommodations and /or modifications for ELLs
based on their English Language Proficiency Levels.
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Teachers will provide extended time for learning and assignments. Decisions regarding the
amount of extended time will be made based on the type of assignment, students’ language
proficiency level, learning circumstances, and ESL teacher recommendations.
Teachers will use video tutorials, visuals supports, vocabulary learning strategies, and translation
features as much as possible to enhance learning and instruction for ELLs.
Teachers will utilize accessible materials and learning resources to support all ELLs based on their
language proficiency needs.
Teachers will use live instruction as much as possible. Cameras should be allowed during
instruction to increase engagement and teacher-student interaction.
Teachers will use various translation platforms for ELLs who need native language support..
Parents of ELLs will receive guidance and instructions in their native language.
Teachers will set aside time to meet with struggling ELLs individually or in small groups via online
platforms to provide extra help
The referral process for ESL program and ELL student identification will continue during
distance learning as well
IT will make sure all ELLs have access to technology, internet, and WiFi hotspots.
ESL services will be provided as per students ESL schedule/program(e.g push in/pull out)
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●
●
●

ESL teachers and general education teachers will continue to collaborate and share common
planning time during distance learning.
Teachers will reach out to parents via phone calls or e-mail when students are not attending the
distance learning program.
ESL teachers in collaboration with guidance counselors and interpreters will follow up to set up
meetings with parents of those students who continue to be absent during the distance learning
sessions or if they are failing to turn in assignments.

SEL Strategies for Students & Staff
In our efforts to maintain a sense of community during this all-virtual instructional model, PCSST
administrators and educators will utilize SEL strategies to work toward meeting students’
social-emotional needs. These will include: added demand for self-direction; balancing learning while
caring for self and siblings; sharing physical space with family and potential for increased disagreement;
reduced opportunities for social engagement (i.e., lunch, recess, extra-curricular activities); bigger
potential for isolation.
That being said, our staff are dedicated to working with our students to build empathy and better
understand these conditions. Integrating SEL strategies will help teachers to better connect with our
students and help them work on five core competencies: self-awareness, self- management, responsible
decision-making, social awareness, and relationship skills.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Paper and digital calendars will be utilized to help students stay organized
Small-Group SEL sessions will take place in virtually via Zoom
Counselors will run their own Google Classroom to provide additional resources
Parent/student online training will be provided for the use of all academic platforms
Open Platform will be available for students to share concerns, fears, etc. (Afterhours)
Teacher/Guidance Communication log will be used for parent contact
The behaviorists and student assistance counselor will conduct individual & group
counseling sessions
Parent Surveys will be conducted to provide resources
Open Platform will be provided for teachers to share concerns with administrators
District Mental Health Crisis Team protocols will be utilized as needed
Grades 6-12 Advisory classes will take place District-Wide on Wednesdays to provide
students with additional opportunities to connect and build meaningful relationships with
teachers

Assessing Students’ Social-Emotional Needs
●
●
●

Initial Student Survey will be conducted to allow for an understanding of students needs at
home and in the classroom(virtual)
Virtual Parent/ Student Conferences will take place to discuss social-emotional learning of
individual students
Cultural Competencies will be utilized to aid students in learning and understanding school
culture
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●

Classroom Management will include the incorporation of activities to keep students engaged
ie. “School Freeze” each building will be utilized to ensure students are receiving brain and
movement breaks throughout the day

●

Follow-up Digital Surveys will be sent to students, parents, and teachers bi-weekly to assess
social-emotional needs
o 5 direct questions with explicit options when answering to easily obtain data on a
bi-weekly basis
Teachers will receive training from the School Counseling Team on warning signs (trauma,
abuse, HIB/SAC) to look for in students

●

Providing SEL Support for Students Engaged in Fully Virtual Learning
●
●
●
●

Virtual after school tutoring (basic skills instructions) will be provided on an as-needed basis
Guidance will conduct weekly check-ins with both parents and students
Guidance will assign teacher-mentors to virtual students

Communication with Parents and Students
●
●

●
●
●
●

●
●

In addition to Emails, Phone Calls will to be made (counselors & teachers)
An initial phone call will placed by teachers to establish open communication
o First Wednesday of the school year, teachers will be asked to reach out to parents;
each building will work to ensure every parent is contacted during the first week of
the academic year
Google Sheet will be utilized for Email Updates (Counselors’ Personal Use) / Access to SIS
Database for changes
School Message will be sent to parents/guardians requesting current Phone Number + Email
+ Address, all information will be updated in SIS
Counselors’ Contact Information will be available on the district website
Parent Communication Logs for each grade level will be utilized
o The log will contain: Student name, parent/guardian name, date, time, form of
contact, and topic (behavioral, academic, athletic/extra-curricular, wellness, positive
report, teachers will check one)
The PTO will establish an Online Platform for parents to share concerns and provide input for
best practices.
Parent/Teacher/Student Resources will be made available online, including community
agencies (ie. mental health, food pantries, academic support, etc.)

Section 2: Food Services
●
●

Grab and Go breakfast and lunch will be provided to all students at all campuses on Mondays
and Wednesdays between 9:00 - 11:00 AM.
Parents who have children in different buildings can receive their children’s breakfasts and
lunches from one campus.
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Section 3: Information Technology
The Information Technology Department is responsible for District technology needs to support
the usage of data systems, academic systems and networks. The department is responsible for
student and staff accounts, network devices and connections, student devices, and teacher
devices. The department is involved with the district data management for internal and external
systems, including reports for local, state, and federal agencies, vendors of school applications.
●
●

●

The Information Technology (IT) Department is responsible for virtual learning tools, remote
learning tools, and assessment tools.
PCSST is a Google Education Suite district that uses google services for students and teachers.
Students between 2nd grade and 8th grade will be using Chromebooks for their school
assignments. All high school students will be using iPads.
PCSST is a one-to-one device district. Every student has their own device for their usage for the
entire school year. Students and parents are responsible for taking care of their devices.

To continue to support the District’s technology needs, the Department of Information Technology team
members will be available at all campuses during school hours. All IT Department staff will wear masks
when interacting in-person within the office.

Protocols for Device Repairs
Parents/Students should bring their devices to the Information Technology office in their campus for
repairs. Parents/Students are required to make appointments with IT specialists before arriving at
school.
The following protocol should be followed.
●
●
●

●

The returned devices must be cleaned and sanitized as much as possible before returning.
IT staff will sanitize the device once it is received.
If the device is repairable, it will be returned to the student. If it needs to be sent for repair, the
student will receive a loaner if available. Once a loaner is available or the device returned from
repair, the student will be informed about it through email and teacher.
The devices will be cleaned and sanitized before returning to students.

Internet Access For Remote Learning
●
●
●

PCSST will be using Google Suite for all classes and collaboration between students and teachers.
PCSST is supporting zoom and google meetings for classes and online meetings for educational
and professional meetings.
PCSST Students who do not have internet service at home could use Optimum / Altice Wifi to
connect to the internet. All student devices will be able to access Optimum / Altice wifi without
any user name. They will be configured for auto-connect. Students who do not have Optimum /
Altice wifi services should contact the school for further possible help by the school.
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Section 4: Athletics (High School only)
●
●
●
●
●

Virtual student-athletes will be held to attendance policy in order to be eligible for participation.
All students must be diligent to check in period attendance into each class throughout the day.
Virtual students must be responsible for their own transportation to home games and to school
to get onto bus for away games.
PCSST student-athletes who participated in the 19-20 Interscholastic sports seasons, do not need
a new physical for Fall sports. Only the COVID-19 Health History Update, COVID -19
Questionnaire and COVID-19 Participation form are necessary.
Incoming freshmen and new athletes must have full athletic packet completed.
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